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1 7pc Limoge porcelain including a large frit tray

2 7pc America and South America hand painted Indian potteries

3 6pc art glasses including 2 crystal beer steins

4 2pc large cobalt blue bowl and plate (bowl base minor chip)

5 A vintage telescope

6 A brass cross and a cast iron candelabra

7 2 vintage Masonic hats

8 Pair Gorham silverplate candle holders

9 4pc Victorian silverplate tea and coffee set

10 2 pairs geo carved bookends

11 A pintail wood duck decoy, a painted duck decoy by R. Livingston, and a vintage wood duck decoy

11-A A large fossil plant plaque

11-B 2 blue and white bowls

12 4pc English Royal Crownford shaving porcelain set

13 3pc English Burleigh porcelain shaving set in Felicity pattern

14 Pair crystal paper weights by Val St. Lambert

15 3pc Chinese soap stone carvings, pair carved vase with dragon motif and a table screen with flower motif in high 

relief16 Art nouveau bronze candle holder

17 A newer Japanese samurai sword

18 Original 6 pack Billy beer

18-A A fine porcelain plaque decorated with religious scene, with ormolu

19 Marble carved girl's bust

20 Pair soap stone carved seal with Fu-lion finale

21 2 mahogany Chippendale style wall mirrors

22 Wall hanging 3-tier shelf

23 A lighted floor globe

24 A 4-drawer document chest

25 Mahogany tea cart

26 Chinese antique wood child chair with dragon motif

27 Solid pine corner cabinet

28 2pc mahogany end tables and a mahogany coffee table

29 5pc mid-century teak wood bedroom set by Brown Saltman

30 Chinese coromandel 2-door cabinet

31 A beautiful vintage Chinese coromandel display case

32 A mid-century side chair

33 Pair large hand painted and salt glazed porcelain lamp bases

34 Pair watercolor depicting boy and girl

35 Large watercolor of landscape

36 A full length rabbit fur coat

37 64pc serving for 8 china set by Franciscan in pink vista pattern

38 34pc serving for 6 china set by Haviland Limoge

39 A fine fox fur scarf

40 Very nice half length lady's fox fur coat

41 3 Russian mink fur hats



 

42 A fancy Masonic hat in original box

43 A man's Stetson hat

44 Pair rare wood carved hat forms

45 Chinese music instrument

46 Set of 12 framed South American embroidery pc

47 A beautiful Italian inlaid game table

48 A fine Italian gilt wall mirror

49 A beautiful lady's mink leather full length coat with matching hat

50 A fine fur leather lady's half length coat

51 A lady's half length white mink coat

52 A lady's full length white mink coat

53 A very beautiful lady's full length mink coat with matching hat

54 A fine lady's half length mink coat

55 A rare lady's leopard leather full length coat with matching hat

56 A fine lady's full length ranch mink coat

57 A beautiful Victorian walnut piano stool with needle point top

58 Art nouveau inlaid land table

59 Victorian tiger oak hexagonal center table with lion paw feet

60 2 art and crafts style stools

61 Victorian overstuff armchair

62 A fine Victorian mahogany armchair

63 Victorian mahogany rocker

64 A fine American Civil War era drop-leaf table

65 A painted and ebonized rocker

66 A rare mahogany leather top corner desk

67 Unusual antique Black Forest double key-wind table clock

67-A Wall clock with 12 US silver coins

68 Victorian Ansonia clock with ebonized wood case

68-A A beautiful Mexican dagger with possibly silver handle

68-B A Germany WWII youth knife

68-C A Japanese WWII military mount samurai sword with owner's name concealed in leather pouch

68-D 4 daggers and knives

68-E Important antique Japanese Samurai sword with handle and scabbard both carved with ivory to depicting various 

samurai figures and fighting scenes

69 Pair framed Victorian etchings with hand color enhancement

70 An 18th/19th century etching "the nativity of Christ" (damage)

71 Oil on board "farm scene with children" by Austria artist Reichl, 8"x10"

72 Oil on canvas "child fruit seller" by French artist Robiere, 13"x10"

73 Pastel "portrait of girl", unsigned, 10"x8"

74 Pair Chinese framed embroidery depicting bird and flowers

75 Oil on canvas "girl with flute", signed by artist, 16"x12"

76 oil on canvas "girl lean on porcelain stool", unsigned, see certificate, 24"x20"

76-A Oil on canvas "street of Manhattan" signed Chung, dated 1963

76-B Chinese watercolor on silk depicting tiger and bamboo tree, signed

77 Pair beautiful phoenix glass table lamps

78 A beautiful ruby stretch glass bowl

79 A fine cobalt stretch glass vase

80 Jade glass bowl, possibly Steuben

81 A fine Vaseline glass bowl

82 Gilt art deco art glass vase with ormolu



 

83 Favrile glass master salt by Tiffany

84 A beautiful large art glass footed bowl (feet chip)

85 Favrile glass master salt by Tiffany

86 Beautiful Steuben Aurene glass vase

87 Art glass candle holder and art glass ?

88 Venetian peach glass vase and a Swedish art glass lamp shade by Boda

89 A walnut bar stool

90 Chinese bamboo hall tree

91 2 Chinese hand painted storage chest

92 A fine French marble top walnut cabinet

93 A Singer feather weight sewing machine

93-A Antique marble cased key-wind table clock

94 A fine antique gothic style oak wall hanging storage cabinet

95 A French leather top game table

96 A fancy Italian oak carved wall mirror

97 Unusual set of 8 walnut bar stools with arms carved in swan motif

98 Chinese vintage coromandel stool

99 A very nice wood carved elephant group with storage box

100 A fine wood carved elephant group

101 A magnificent tree root wood carved elephant group on tropical landscape

102 A fur toped storage chest

103 A very nice Victorian marble top parlor table

104 A nice American cherry wood Civil War era bent wood parlor table

104-A Important hand written and signed by 20th President of US James Garfield (1831-1881). The letter was addressed to 

Civil War General Babcock on new year's eve 1872

J-1 Rare ancient green silver coin in fine condition

J-2 Extra fine condition uncirculated 1928 peace silver dollar (rare, only 360,000 mintage)

J-3 1890 Carson city Morgan silver dollar in uncirculated condition

J-4 5 uncirculated 1880 O(New Orleans) Morgan silver dollars (approx. MS-61 and MS-62)

J-5 3 uncirculated 1880 O Morgan silver dollars (approx. MS-63)

J-6 4 uncirculated 1880 O Morgan silver dollars (approx. MS-63)

J-7 3 uncirculated 1880 O Morgan silver dollars (approx. MS-63 and MS-64)

J-8 US 1984 Olympic 10-dollar gold coin

J-9 US 1907 20-dollar gold coin with 14K bezel, total wt. 42.1gm

J-10 A rare close to uncirculated condition US 1879 10-dollar gold coin

J-11 A limited edition #2 of 400 24K gold Anna Frank commemorative medal, wt approx. 1.2 troy oz

J-12 Lot of costume jewelry

J-13 Lot of costume jewelry

J-14 DuPont lighter with original box

J-15 Cartier lighter with original box

J-16 Stick pin with scarab, garnet brooch and a Victorian brooch with purple stone

J-17 A beautiful Victorian 14K Y/G framed stone carved cameo brooch with lady's portrait in high relief, and a Victorian 

shell cameo with very fancy frame

J-18 Hamilton 17-jewel pocket watch

J-19 A fine Waltham railroad grade 21-jewel pocket watch

J-20 A large face Waltham 17-jewel pocket watch

J-21 17-jewel Elgin pocket watch

J-22 Large face American Waltham pocket watch

J-23 Antique English silver cased pocket watch by Lickert & son, Norwich



 

J-23A A beautiful antique European 14K pink gold enamel hunter cased key-wind pocket watch decorated with enamel and 

rose cut diamonds, wt. 53.8gm, together with 14K pink gold slider, wt. 6.9gm

J-24 Silver bracelet with coral and pearl

J-25 Turtle motif silver brooch with opal/moon stone

J-26 Chinese antique jadeite carved pendent with 14K finale set with small diamonds

J-27 14K necklace set with 5 antique jadeite carved ornament in fruit motif

J-28 Chinese silver ring with prosperity symbol, and a pendent encased a 999 gold ornament

J-29 14K Y/G diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt approx. 0.30ct

J-30 European (possibly Russian) 14K Y/G ring with center a Russian 1915 gold coin, wt. 7.7gm

J-31 10K Y/G fancy diamond ring set with numerous small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.60ct, wt. 6.9gm

J-32 Fine Victorian pink gold diamond ring, center a nice quality diamond wt. approx. 0.30ct, accented by 2 diamonds, 

tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 3.4gm

J-33 A beautiful 18K Y/G dome shape sapphire ring set with approx. 25 sapphires, total sapphire approx. 2.0ct, wt. 8.0gm

J-34 A fine 10K pink gold memorabilia ring (possibly sports) by Tiffany and co., center a fine quality diamond wt. 

approx. 0.35ct, the ring wt. 17.0gm

J-35 A heavy 14K Y/G man's ring set with 10 fine quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.40ct, wt. 10.5gm

J-36 A fine 14K pink gold retro pendent, center a citrine wt. approx. 8.8gm

J-37 A beautiful 18K/platinum art deco diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond, wt. approx. 0.50ct, wt. 5.6gm

J-38 A beautiful Victorian agate carved scent bottle with pocket clip decorated with angle

J-39 Pair 14K Y/G diamond ring set with fine quality fancy brown diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.50ct

J-40 A beautiful 14K Movado diamond and emerald wrist watch, tdw approx. 0.50ct, total emerald approx. 1.0ct, wt, 

38.0gm

J-41 Fine Chinese jadeite necklace with Japanese ivory netsuke pendent

J-42 A beautiful art deco platinum diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 0.80ct, on a very ornate 

mounting with small diamonds

J-43 A beautiful 18K Rolex lady's wrist watch attached to an 18K Y/G band, the watch has malachite dial and set with 28 

fine quality small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 47.8gm

J-44 18K Y/G ring, center an excellent quality lavender jadeite, wt. 12.0gm

J-45 A beautiful art deco platinum diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond, wt. 1.55ct, accented by 6 fine 

quality small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.70ct

J-46 3pc 14K Y/G jewelry suite, set with fine quality yellow topaz (possibly yellow sapphire), wt. 26.5gm

J-47 A beautiful 14K Y/G pendent center a gem quality large yellow topaz, accented by approx. 38 natural blue sapphires, 

total sapphire approx. 3.0ct, wt. 17.3gm

J-48 A very nice Victorian 18K/G diamond ring

J-49 A beautiful platinum diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 1.53ct, accented by 3 fine quality 

baguette and 12 gem quality small diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct

J-50 Antique Chinese jadeite carved pendent in fruit motif

J-51 Lady's 14K Y/G diamond ring, center 4 princess cut gem quality diamonds, accented by 10 round diamonds, tdw 

approx. 0.75ct, wt. 5.7gm

J-52 A beautiful art deco 14K W/G diamond necklace set with excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.80ct

J-53 A fine Victorian 14K Y/G pearl ring, wt. 6.5gm

J-54 14K Y/G diamond ring center a fine quality marquise diamond wt. approx. 0.70ct, accented by 6 baguette and 12 

round diamonds, tdw approx. 1.10ct

J-55 A beautiful 14K pink gold dome shape ruby ring, set with approx. 24 fine Burmese rubies, total ruby approx. 2.20ct, 

wt. 8.9gm

J-56 A fine 14K Y/g diamond ring set with one princess cut diamonds, 4 baguette and 4 round diamonds, all diamonds are 

very nice quality, tdw approx. 0.52ct, wt. 5.9gm

J-56A A beautiful 14K W/G pendent with center a jadeite cabochon, accented by numerous small diamonds, attached with 

emerald necklace, decorated with 14K W/G and diamond spacers and 14K W/G diamond clasp

J-57 2 beautiful Victorian gold brooches set with sapphires and seed pearls



 

J-58 Beautiful 14K W/G jewelry suite including a bracelet, a ring, and pair earrings, all set with diamonds and rainbow 

color of sapphires

J-59 14K Y/G ring set with yellow and white stones

J-60 A beautiful 18K pink gold tubular lady's ring set with color stones, wt. 12.5gm

J-61 Two 14K Y/g bracelets, one with diamond, the other with diamond and emerald

J-62 Very heavy 14K Y/G herringbone necklace, wt. 16gm

J-63 Gold necklace with a large man made nugget and natural small gold nuggets, wt. 21gm

J-64 Bracelet with Black Hill gold center

J-65 14K Y/G suite, a ring, pair earrings and pendent with green stones, wt. 8.7gm

J-66 14K Y/G lapis and diamond ring, tdw approx. 0.20ct, wt. 15.8gm

J-67 14K Y/G art nouveau style ring set with one red stone, wt. 15.6gm

J-68 18K Y/G enamel ring in snake motif

J-69 2 pair 14K W/G earrings, one set with cultured pearl and diamond, and the other set with diamond and simulated 

pearls

J-70 A Chinese silver enamel ring and a nephrite jade ring

J-71 Art deco 14K W/G blue topaz ring, 3.8gm

J-72 14K Y/G amethyst ring, wt. 12.4gm

J-73 Pair jadeite earrings, 14K enamel shoe and 14K W/G necklace

J-74 A 10K Y/G emerald ring set with 4 emerald, total emerald wt. approx. 3.0ct, wt. 4.6gm

105 Pair bronze vases with figural motif handles and figural decoration in high relief

105-A Chinese bronze sculpture of Guan-Di

106 Important collection of French Grand Tour cameos in 4 shadow box panels, total approx. 60 cameos

107 A beautiful porcelain leopard by Herend

107-A A fine hand painted porcelain center pc by Herend

108 Pair beautiful table lamps with French marble base and with shade made by Kathleen Caid

109 A fine painted metal based table lamp with beautiful shade by Kathleen Caid

109-A Beautiful gilt bronze sculpture depicting cherubs by Italian artist Joseph D'Aste (1881-1945)

109-B An important 19th/20th century bronze sculpture depicting man and woman holding flowers signed Moreau, 

attributed to Auguste Moreau

109-C Fine 2pc French marble table set

110 Pair Chinese cast iron cranes

111 Chinese antique lacquer box (top lacquer chipa0

112 A beautiful Chinese 19th century export document chest with painting depicting market scene

113 A large Chinese Dow-Cai porcelain bowl, Kong-Xi mark

114 Pair beautiful Chinese cloisonné vases with handle in lion motif, and panels decorated in phoenix and flower scene

114-A Pair important Chinese antique Familie Rose porcelain bowls painted with ladies in garden, with Hong-Rong-Shan-

Fong (紅榮山房）mark

115 Pair Chinese cloisonné water dripper in cat motif

115-A A rare Chinese antique enamel candy set with wood serving tray decorated with green enamel border

116 Chinese rosewood table top pedestal with porcelain plaque painted with bird and tree motif, signed by artist

117 Antique Chinese Familie Rose porcelain planter painted with butterfly and intertwined peony flowers and fruit

118 Set of 4 Chinese rosewood stackable tables

118-A An important Chinese 16th/17th century wood carved panel depicting fairy tale scene, possibly Nan-wood

119 Antique gilt metal top open display table

120 Chinese 19th/20th century pottery stool, later add glass top to made as a table

121 Victorian marble top cabinet

122 Victorian oak side chair with top carved in lion motif

123 An antique Asian storage chest on stand with fancy metal work



 

124 Pair important French 18th century armchairs

125 A rare antique American Navy telescope on stand

126 Pair French walnut armchair and ottoman with beautiful floral pattern upholstery

127 3pc Chinese rosewood stackable tables with mother of pearl inlaid

128 Pair beautiful French bow front lamp table with inlaid

129 Pair 18th/19th century French walnut cane seat side chairs, one chair cane need repair

130 A beautiful French 18th/19th century walnut cane seat settee

131 Beautiful 3pc federal style inlaid stackable tables

132 A fine 18th/19th century Italian carved wall mirror

133 Pair fine antique figural motif bronze base lamps with fancy shade made by Kathleen Caid

134 An important Chinese antique cinnabar based table lamp with beautiful shade by Kathleen Caid

135 Antique French porcelain sculpture "kneeling nude", signed by artist

136 Pair French bisque sculpture depicting Roman figure (base chip)

136-A A beautiful alabaster carved vase bird motif finale and body carved in tree motif in high relief

136-B A beautiful art nouveau style bronze sculpture depicting a kneeling nude

136-C An unique bronze sculpture depicting spiral stairway with children

137 Beautiful Bohemian glass vase with hand painted panels

138 A large Bohemian glass table lamp

139 A beautiful Lladro porcelain figure depicting nude with pigeon

140 Lalique crystal perfume bottle

141 Pair Lalique crystal candle holders

141-A Unusual early amethyst crystal bowl, unsigned

142 An art nouveau table lamp with base in figural motif and a beautiful art nouveau art glass globe

143 Lalique crystal vase with double dove motif

144 A very nice Baccarat crystal bowl

145 A Baccarat decanter and 2 Baccarat crystal wine goblets

146 Chinese 4-panel watercolor screen depicting lake scene with sails

146-A Antique Japanese 4-panel room divider with watercolor depicting court scene (damage)

147 Framed Chinese 19th/20th century watercolor depicting birds, flowers and cranes, 52"x29", unsigned

148 Antique Chinese watercolor depicting portrait of officer, 44"x22"

148-A An important Chinese 14th century watercolor on silk laid on board depicting 2 horses and a service person, by Zhao-

Yong (1289-1360?), 10"x8", artist signature, chop mark and collector seal

148-B Antique watercolor on rice paper depicting tiger with a bird resting on his back. 19.5"x14"

149 Chinese 4-panel watercolor on paper room divider painted with landscape with lake and mountain background

150 A fine Chinese 19th/20th century porcelain plaque painted with flowers, signed and dated

151 A beautiful Chinese 19th century framed watercolor on rice paper depicting garden scene with a man holding a 

feather fan accompanied by a lady playing music instrument, 38"x20", unsigned

152 A Ming dynasty watercolor on rice paper depicting portrait of officer, (c1600), 10"x8"

153 Important collection of Japanese antique woodblock prints including works by Kunisada, total 8 prints

154 Collection of Chinese watercolor and print scrolls by various artist, total 12 scrolls

155 A large Italian alabaster carved lamp

156 A beautiful Italian bisque sculpture of flower girl by Benacchio

157 A fine French bisque porcelain sculpture of Roman girl

158 Italian porcelain sculpture of nude lady holding post, signed by artist, base crack

159 Pair beautiful art nouveau alabaster carved table lamps depicting standing nude

160 An important antique bronze based floor lamp with fancy shade by Kathleen Caid

161 A beautiful table lamp with base in temple motif and the shade is by Kathleen Caid depicting phoenix, a very nice 

example

162 A beautiful Victorian Ansonia open escapement table clock with bronze and onyx case



 

163 A fancy antique French table clock with sculpture depicting boy holding a basket

164 A fine Ansonia open escapement table clock with black marble case and handle in winged dragon motif

165 4 antique French bed throws

166 Vintage Persian rug with red background and decorated with geometric pattern, 83"x58"

167 Vintage Sarouck Persian rug, blue background with floral pattern, 61"x39"

168 A fine early 20th century Sarouck rug, red background with geometric pattern, 61"x43"

168-A Vintage Persian Sarouck rug, 60"x42"

169 A room size Chinese rug depicting birds and tree motif, 103"x206"

170 A massive palace size early 20th century Mahal Persian rug, 25'x17' (hole on edge)

170-A A fine Chinese antique embroidery belt with tassel depicting phoenix and flower

171 Antique Chinese Kesi used for officer's rank patch, depicting lion riding on ocean wave, 9"x8.7"

172 Antique Chinese Kesi officer's rank patch depicting phoenix chasing sun surrounded by intertwined cloud, 12"x10.5"

173 An 18th/19th century Chinese Kesi officer's rank patch depicting phoenix surrounded by 8 treasure items, riding on 

mountain and ocean

174 Pair Chinese large Tang style horses with costume made base

175 A rare 19th century Black Forest carved lamp depicting a galloping deer

176 A beautiful antique Black Forest inkwell stand depicting group of mountain goats

177 A massive Black Forest coo-coo clock carved with game animals on side, a deer head and riffles on top, over 3' tall, a 

beautiful example

178 Antique Meissen table mirror decorated with cherub and floral motif

179 Antique Meissen porcelain clock depicting cherub surrounding a wine barrel on rock

180 Antique English oak document chest(?) with silver/silverplate ormolu

181 A highly important porcelain table clock with porcelain base by KPM, the clock signed Tiffany & co

182 A framed hand painted French fan

183 Important French antique bronze base champlevé table clock with original mercury pendulum

184 Antique French inlaid occasional table with gilt bronze ormolu

185 Beautiful 3pc inlaid stackable tables

186 2pc federal style inlaid tables

187 An important French 19th century top open inlaid display side table

188 A beautiful French painted bow front cabinet, the panels are painted with flowers

189 A fine French walnut lady's writing desk with matching chair

189-A A beautiful French 3-panel room divider with beveled glass mirror

189-B A beautiful Victorian stick and ball what not shelf stand

189-C Beautiful Italian wood carved mirror decorated with cherub

189-D Antique gilt gothic style 12-lights ceiling candelabra, never been electrified

190 An important French 18th/19th century fruit wood desk

191 A fine painted French oval low table with serving tray on top

192 Unusual French walnut marble top ?

193 A beautiful French walnut settee with dawn filled cushion, the top carved in eagle motif

194 A beautiful French bow front display case with inlaid

195 Victorian cast iron magazine stand

196 A beautiful French music cabinet with top decorated with figural motif in relief, the panel painted with landscape 

with boy and girl

197 A rare antique key-wind clock with beautiful walnut carved frame to top carved in snake motif, the side carved in 

double eagle motif

197-A Antique 8-day banjo clock with hand painted wood case

197-B Cherry wood cased 8-day wall clock with matching barometer

198 A beautiful alabaster and bronze sculpture of nude "Lothar", signed by artist

199 A fine Italian sculpture of noble lady's bust, signed and dated



 

200 A beautiful antique Limoge hand paint porcelain plaque depicting girl's portrait, signed by artist, 11"x8"

201 A fine Germany hand painted porcelain plate depicting the portrait of mother and daughter with fancy frame

202 An important antique Gran Medalla Oro Paris Cachina Opaca (Sevilla) Rickway hand painted porcelain plaque, 

18"x12.8"

203 A fine European porcelain figurine depicting lady with music instrument

203-A Pair beautiful French wood carved lamps with ram motif and paw foot base

203-B A magnificent Germany 19th century porcelain table lamp elaborately decorated with cherub, flower, Trojan and 

figural motif, a beautiful example

204 An important miniature painting on ivory depicting portrait of girl by Joseph Karl Stieler (1781-1858)

205 An important miniature painting on ivory depicting portrait of girl by Joseph Karl Stieler (1781-1858)

206 A beautiful French antique miniature painting on ivory depicting portrait of noble lady

207 An important Sevre's bisque plaque with heavy bronze frame depicting religious scene, signed Clement, c1760's, 

attributed to Peintre Clement

207-A A beautiful walnut round table with antique Sevre's portrait porcelain plate

208 A beautiful porcelain sculpture of Guan-Yin by Cybis

209 An important picture frame by Tiffany and co.

210 A Victorian mahogany wall hanging cabinet carved with figural motif

210-A An important French 18th century walnut display shelf/cabinet

211 A beautiful antique English burl walnut desk

212 An important 18th/19th century French walnut commode

213 An English antique jewelry case with beautiful mother of pearl inlaid

214 A very nice European burl walnut slant front desk with mother of pearl and ivory inlaid

215 A beautiful French painted bow front chest of drawers

216 Pair Chinese vintage carved fu-lions

217 A fine white soap stone carved court lady

218 A beautiful blue background red overlay Peking glass vase

219 3 Chinese antique cloisonné pc, a box, a vase and an incense

219-A Chinese antique tin pot with maker's mark

220 A beautiful Chinese antique ivory carved Buddha's bust

221 A magnificent Chinese fossil ivory carved tusk with children playing scene, the reverse also scrimshawed with 

children scene, signed by artist, 31"

222 Pair massive African ivory carved tusk, each measures 33" long

223 A rare walrus skull completed with pair original walrus ivory tusk, walrus ivory measures approx. 28" each

224 An important large ivory carved Guan-Yin, a beautiful example

224-A Chinese antique ivory carved brush pot with figures, flowers in relief (losses)

225 Pair Chinese green soap stone carved babies holding Yuan-Bau

226 A beautiful Chinese hardwood carved Buddha

227 Pair important Chinese early 20th century yellow background porcelain vases with panel painted with beautiful bird 

and flower scene, Hong-Xian mark and period (c1915)

228 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain jar decorated with double happiness symbol, made as a lamp

229 Chinese 19th/20th century Familie Rose covered jar painted with garden scene with girls, Xuan-Tong mark and 

period230 Pair Chinese 18th/19th century Familie Rose wall pocket vase with original pewter cover (repair)

231 Chinese hardwood carved base

232 Chinese antique Familie Rose planter with painting depicting bird and flower scene, and calligraphy by Zheng Zi 

Lian, Guan-Xu period

233 A very fancy desk with carving in bamboo tree motif

234 An important French 18th/19th century walnut round table

235 Pair English 19th/20th century mahogany lamp tables

236 An important American 18th century pine table



 

237 A copper overlay storage box

238 A fine English Chinoserie plant stand

239 Pair English antique etching "Deacon Jone's one Hoss Shoy" No. 1 and No. 2

239-A Oil on canvas depicting people eating in street with city scene background, signed, 34"x24", unframed

239-B 2 antique European pen on paper(?)/etching with gilt frame

240 19th century Hudson River school oil painting depicting landscape with lake, 11"x15"

240-A Pair European oil painting on tin depicting religious scene, 10"x8" each, unsigned

241 o/c "horse" by New York artist James Lynwood Palmer, dated 1891, 17"x23" (pin holes)

241-A Important pencil on paper "portrait of man" signed H. Pushman, attributed to American Jewish artist Hovsep 

Pushman, 4.5"x4"

242 A Victorian oil painting depicting landscape and river, with original gilt frame, unsigned, 18"x26"

243 Collection of 4 important 16th/17th century wood carved Santos

244 Pair Italian porcelain figurine motif lamps with Venetian glass shade

245 A very unusual table lamp with painted metal horse wagon as base and a very beautiful shade by Kathleen Caid

246 A Chinese porcelain vase based table lamp with very fancy lamp shade by Kathleen Caid

247 A beautiful oil on canvas depicting country scene with lake, by British artist George Vicat Cole (1833-1893), 

17"X24"248 An important 18th/19th century English oil painting depicting the interior scene of castle with people, the frame 

carved with inscription and code of arm, a beautiful example, unsigned, 14"x18"

249 Oil on canvas "portrait of lady reading book", signed, 40"x23"

250 Oil on canvas "portrait of an officer", unsigned, 30"x24"

251 Abstract bronze sculpture "seated lady" by Swedish artist Campagnola, 18"

252 An important solid bronze sculpture " eagle dancer" by Bettie Moran, 14"

253 Cast iron sculpture on marble base depicting 5 boy's bust

254 o/c "farm scene", unframed, signed and dated 1897

255 A beautiful 19th century oil painting depicting a girl standing by flower jar, by Italian artist Carlo Valensi, 21"x11"

256 A large early 20th century pastel on paper depicting portrait of a girl, unsigned, 27"x22"

257 A 19th/20th century unframed oil painting of seascape with sails, signed, 24"x35"

258 An important American 18th/19th century oil painting depicting seascape with American battleships, unsigned, 

21"x33"

259 An impressive French 19th/20th century oil painting depicting harbor scene with ship, castle and fisherman

260 A watercolor depicting Arab warrior, 23"x11"

261 Pair solid bronze sculpture "man and woman" by Swedish artist Campagnola, 17.5" and 16.5"

262 A large abstract solid bronze sculpture "nude" by Swedish artist Campagnola, 30.5"

262-A Collection of 9 beautiful hand painted Russian boxes, including large and older examples

262-B A beautiful hand painted Royal Vienna porcelain plate depicting lady's portrait with fancy frame

262-C A beautiful hand painted antique Sevre's porcelain center pc, with painting depicting lake scene with boy and girl 

with bronze ormolu

262-D An important Royal Vienna/Sevre's porcelain plaque depicting fairy tale scene with very fancy frame

M-1 Ivory carved mask

M-2 2 ivory(?) carved snuff bottles

M-3 Sterling silver pendent with turquoise and bone carved plaque, and a necklace with ivory(?) carved crescent

M-4 8 Chinese stone carvings including one agate carved cat

M-5 2 fine quality Chinese white jade pebbles

M-6 11 antique Satsuma buttons

M-7 4 Chinese vintage Peking glass ornament

M-8 A fine Japanese antique lacquer comb with beautiful decoration

M-9 8pc Japanese antique lacquer miniature tea services

M-10 Chinese turquoise snuff bottle



 

M-11 Silver amber and turquoise necklace

M-12 A very beautiful Chinese translucent apple green jadeite bangle bracelet

M-13 Antique Chinese ivory carved necklace with silver clasp

M-14 Vintage Chinese amber necklace

M-15 Pair Chinese Han dynasty bronze arrow mechanism (200AD)

M-16 Chinese antique San-Cai pottery sculpture of seated tiger, with maker's seal

M-17 A beautiful Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting dragon and phoenix motif, attached to a Peking glass bead 

necklace

M-18 A magnificent Chinese antique white jade carved belt buckle in dragon motif, excellent quality carving

M-19 Chinese 17th/18th century 2pc jade carved belt buckle depicting dragon and phoenix motif, possibly Ming dynasty

M-20 Important Chinese Ming dynasty (possibly earlier) white jade carved hat finale in standing bird motif with original 

gilt base decorated with bat motif in relief

M-21 Chinese white jade carved pei with center a rotatable symbol of longevity, and a jadeite carved ?

M-22 Chinese celadon jade carved belt buckle in dragon motif

M-23 Pair Chinese tiger eye carved birds on stand

263 Pair large Chinese rosewood framed embroidery depicting bats, cranes, flowers, each measures 59"x20"

264 Chinese Familie Rose porcelain plate painted with flower vases and butterflies, Kong-Xi mark

265 A large Chinese Familie Rose porcelain jar made as a lamp, painted with "hundred children playing scene"

266 Chinese antique celadon covered jar decorated with blue glazed flowers and butterflies

267 A large Chinese Familie Rose porcelain fish bowl, outside painted with bird, crane and flowers, and inside painted 

with gold fish

268 An important French gild bronze and champave box for Chinese market, interior decorated with Chinese silk tapestry 

decorated with dragon and cloud, this pc probably made for important Chinese family

268-A Important Tibetan 18th/19th century gilt bronze sculpture of Buddha (蓮花生)

268-B Highly important Tibetan 14th/15th century bronze sculpture of Buddha

269 Pair fine Chinese antique porcelain planter on rosewood stand, the planter painted with bats and intertwined flowers

270 4 Victorian silverplate napkin ring

271 2 sterling handled carving set

272 4 Georgian sterling forks by Walter Tweedie, c1822, 8.5 troy oz

273 A fancy Dutch open work 800 silver basket, 6.7 troy oz

274 9pc Grand Baroque flatware, 9.5 oz (exclude the butter knife)

275 2 sterling silver bowls, 11 troy oz

276 6 sterling serving pc (wt. 12 troy oz exclude serving knife) and 2 silverplate large spoons

277 Early Tiffany and co. sterling silver tea caddy with incised decoration, c1870, wt. 16.5 troy oz

278 Pair sterling candelabra by Gorham

279 English sterling silver Ewer with eagle motif finale, the body with repose design in hunting scene motif, wt. 23.3 troy 

oz

280 Very ornate antique 5pc continental 800 silver tea and coffee set, wt. 68.2 troy oz

281 A rare continental 800 silver cigar case, wt. 8 troy oz

282 Beautiful sterling silver tea and coffee pot by Gorham, 29.5 troy oz

283 Large sterling serving for 12 dinner flatware set by Gorham in Strassbourg pattern, total 111pc, wt. 118 troy oz (the 

weight exclude knives and 2pc carving set)

284 Approx. 55pc mother of pearl handle sterling based fish and fruit set, some handles are carved, approx. 15pc handles 

are not marked

285 Sterling silver platter "the creation of Adam", 12 troy oz

286 A large wood and silverplate/silver serving tray

287 French antique silver wine taster with 1875 five Francs coin, 3.1 troy oz

288 Beautiful 800 French antique wine taster with snake motif handle and grape motif decoration



 

289 Silver wine taster with 1753 Ferdinand VI silver holy dollar

290 French silver wine taster by Olier and Caron

291 A French sterling silver wine taster

292 A rare Italian 19th century silver wine taster with 2 Lire 1865 Vittorio Emanuele II coin

293 French sterling wine taster by Cesan Tonnelier (1845-1882)

294 A French silver wine taster

295 French antique silver wine taster by Armand Fresnais (1877-1927)

296 A rare silver wine funnel by John Toleken in Cork (Dublin, c1801)

297 A fancy wine taster with snake motif handle and a coin in center dated 1648

298 8 sterling wine cups, approx. 30 troy oz

299 Beautiful art nouveau coffee pot, 16.3 troy oz

300 Reed and Barton sterling platter in Francis I pattern, 17.8 troy oz

301 A beautiful Black, Starr and Frost sterling platter, 28.7 troy oz

302 3 ornate sterling bowls, one by S. Kirk and son, 13.2 troy oz

303 Sterling silver cake platter, 18.7 troy oz

304 A large sterling tray by Reed and Barton, 25.7 troy oz

305 A beautiful art nouveau sterling bowl, 12 troy oz

306 4 sterling bowls and plates in reticulate design, 22.3 troy oz

307 English sterling tea caddy. 7.3 troy oz

308 English sterling compote with handle in coin motif with inscription and dated 1866, 13 troy oz

309 23 sterling and glass cup holders

310 An important serving for 12 sterling dinner set by Reed and Barton in Francis I pattern, including more than 15 

serving pc, total 115pc, total wt. 130+ troy oz (the wt. exclude knives and other sterling-handle only pc)

311 Serving for 8 sterling silver dinner set by Towle in old colonial pattern, total 72pc, wt. 68.8 troy oz (the wt. does not 

include the knives)

312 Serving for 12 sterling dinner set by Lunt in Mount Vernon pattern, total 69pc, wt. 61.4 troy oz (the wt. does not 

include the knives)

313 Serving for 6 sterling dinner set by Alvin, total 43 pc, wt. 38 troy oz (the wt. does not include the wt. of knives)

314 Large sterling and mother of pearl fruit and fish set, total 48pc

315 Approx. 48pc sterling and 8pc coin silver flatware, wt. 54.2 troy oz

316 Approx. 60pc sterling spoons and forks, wt. 35.9 troy oz

317 Approx. 35pc sterling spoons and serving pc, 19.4 troy oz

318 21 large sterling serving pc

319 Sterling creamer and sugar, a sterling waste bowl and 2 sterling basket with color glass inset, wt. 43.6 troy oz

320 12 sterling plates and 2 sterling bowls, wt. 30.5 troy oz

321 2 large sterling ladles, wt. 10 troy oz

322 13 misc. sterling pc, including tea strainer, wine goblets, creamers, and others, wt. 20.3 troy oz

323 10 sterling candle holders, and 3 porcelain plates with sterling border

324 Approx. 130 sterling souvenir spoons, total wt. approx. 75 troy oz

325 16sterling and silverplate napkin rings

326 Oil on canvas "abstract" by Italian artist Alfio Rapisardi, 14"x10", with very fancy frame

327 Pencil on paper "puddle" signed with initial, 11"x16"

328 Important collection of India 18th/19th century painting on ivory/bone depicting wedding ceremony, noble's portrait 

and their life style, with enamel enhancement

329 French gilt wood antique barometer

330 Antique wood carved wall hanging depicting flower and fruit motif

331 Pair 18th/19th century European pewter wall sconces

332 A beautiful French porcelain sculpture depicting horse wagon on floral ground and figures in wagon

333 Pair important French early 19th century gilt bronze candelabra, a beautiful example



 

334 3pc antique French marble and bronze desk set

335 Antique English cherry wood letter box

336 A fine continental antique gilt ewer (most gilding faded) decorated with figural and floral motif in high relief

337 Pair onyx based gilt metal candelabra with angel scene decorated in relief

338 Chinese antique Familie Rose vase with panel painted with bird and flower scenes

339 2 Chinese boxes with antique porcelain in set

340 Chinese antique export Rose Canton porcelain plate

341 An important Japanese large antique porcelain plate painted with bird and flower scene, Kuan-Yung mark, with stand

342 A beautiful antique Japanese Imari rectangular plate painted with temple, flower and bird motif

343 Chinese Familie Rose porcelain Buddha, stamped by maker

344 An important Chinese 18th century export platter with painting depicting lake and island scene with boat

345 Chinese 18th/19th century export porcelain covered tureen with painting depicting lake scene

346 Chinese 19th century export porcelain gravy boat with under plate, with painting depicting lake scene

347 13pc Chinese and Japanese antique blue and white porcelain pc, including a Chinese 18th/19th century export bowl

348 Antique Imari style hand painted Mason porcelain plate

349 A Thai paper Mache gilt hat on stand

350 Pair beautiful hand painted porcelain water ducks

351 An onyx based bronze sculpture of unicorn, limited edition

352 A 19th/20th century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl

353 Pair brass based table lamps with glass shade

354 Pair crystal candle holders by Val St. Lambert

355 A triangular crystal bowl by Val St. Lambert

356 A fine Chinese bronze table bell with dragon motif post

357 A Jewish bible

358 A very fancy Dutch silverplate wine decanter

359 Pair Wallace sterling handled scissors, a silver(?) handled nut cracker, and a silverplate wine holder

360 A Russian copper samovar

361 Table lamp with Staffordshire style porcelain dog

362 Chinese natural wood shaped table ornament on stand

363 4pc English art deco style silverplate tea and coffee set

364 Dinner forks and knives by J A Henckles

365 Lot of very fancy silverplate pc, including Victorian examples

366 4pc fancy English Sheffield silverplate tea and coffee set, with American silverplate tray

367 Lot large lot of silverplate pc

368 Lot of bronze/brass door handles

369 3 hand painted Haycyon Days enamel boxes, 2 Staffoshire hand painted enamel box, a Limoge hand painted box, 2 

Persian hand painted boxes, and a Phantom of Opera box

370 A green onyx stone carving of lady's head by Canadian artist Enook Manomie

371 A wood carved seahorse, a fine example

371-A French table lamp with metal shade

372 Porcelain fish and porcelain cat

373 A chess set with box

374 Antique tooled leather book cover

375 A brass boot scratcher

376 A fine lacquer box

377 An art glass vase

378 An Alaska artist carved stone seabird


